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From your hotel toFrom your hotel to

HORIBA Jobin Yvon  HORIBA Jobin Yvon  

From Relais de Palaiseau

To come to HORIBA Jobin Yvon, in departure of hotel ‘ Relais de Palaiseau’, take the bus 153 in

the station ‘Gutenberg’, situated front of the hotel. 

Stop in the station ‘ Ecole d’infirmière’. 

Bus 1€40. One set of  10 Metro-Bus ticket: 10,90€. 

From Hôtel du Lac

Just walk following the way in red.
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Restaurants for dinnerRestaurants for dinner

The hotel offers you a dinner (15 € approximatively).

We offer you also a list of  restaurants if  you may like to appreciate other world food:

-Italian FoodItalian Food: (1)
Restaurant Foggia Ristorante
120, Rue du Président François Mitterrand
91165 Longjumeau
Tel: 01-64-48-19-10

- Chinese - Vietnamese FoodChinese - Vietnamese Food: (2)
Restaurant Longjumeau Mandarin
57 Rue du Président François Mitterrand
91165 Longjumeau
Tel: 01-69-09-91-16

-Indian FoodIndian Food: (3)
La Rose de l’Inde
126, Rue du Président François Mitterrand
91165 Longjumeau
Tel: 01-64-48-67-51

- Sea Food:Sea Food: (4)
Reflet des Iles
22 Place Charles Steber
91165 Longjumeau
Tel: 01-69-34-67-57

- Gastronomic french food: Gastronomic french food: very good but quite expensive (5)
Le Saint Pierre
42 rue François Mitterrand
91165 Longjumeau
Tel: 01-64-48-81-79
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Visiting ParisVisiting Paris

To go to PARISTo go to PARIS

From HORIBA Jobin Yvon or “Hotel du Lac”, take the bus 199 to “Massy-Palaiseau” (ticket
1€40)
From “Relais de Palaiseau” take bus DM153 or DM12  to “Massy-Palaiseau”.
Then take a ticket (2€70) to “Paris”:  line RER B. It goes in the center of  Paris.

Visit of PARIS or VersaillesVisit of PARIS or Versailles

Here are three options for your visit during your stay. You might choose one of  them. Many
other possibilities exist, please ask us.

Option 1: Option 1: Eiffel-Tower – Boat along the Seine – Champs Elysées – Louvre –
Notre Dame. 
In one day you can follow this option. 
From “Massy Palaiseau” station take  a ticket to “Paris” (price :2.70 € ) line RER B. Change at
“Denfert Rochereau”
Take line 6 direction “Charles de Gaulle Etoile » stop at « Bir-Hakeim ».

Visit the Eiffel Tower
One of  the most famous monument in the world (324 metres, 10,100
tonnes), the Eiffel Tower was built by Gustave Eiffel in 1889 for the
World Fair, where it was the star attraction.
.

Price: (by lift) first floor : 4.50 €, second floor : 7.8 €, Top : 11.50€
Hours: January 1st – june 14: 9h30 – 22h30

June 15 – september 1st : 9 h00 – 23 h 00
September 2nd – december 31: 9 h 30 – 22 h 30

Bateaux- Parisiens from the Eiffel Tower
Welcome on board for a one-hour cruise accompanied by a clear, lively commentary together
with passages of  music evocative of  the places and periods on the route. 
The commentary is broadcast via individual handsets and is available in 13 languages Each lan-
guage version has specific anecdotes and cultural references

Price: 10€
Hours: April – september : 10 h – 22h30

October-march: 10 h -22 h
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Arc de Triomphe and Champs Elysées
Take the underground Line 6 direction “Charles de Gaulle Etoile » stop at «
Charles de Gaulle Etoile ». Walk along the “Champs Elysées Avenue”, to the
Concorde than along the “Rivoli street to the Louvre Museum. 

Louvre Museum 
The Musée du Louvre houses 35,000 works of  art drawn from eight depart-
ments, displayed in over 60,000 square meters of  exhibition space dedicated to
the permanent collections. Explore the works on display, taking a thematic or
cross-departmental approach.

Near Eastern Antiquities 
Islamic Art 
Paintings 
Egyptian Antiquities 
Sculptures 
Prints and Drawings 
Greek, Etruscan, and Roman Antiquities 
Decorative Arts 

Price: 9€
Hours: 9 h – 18h (22h wednesdays and friday)

Walk along the Rivoli street to the Chatelet than turn right to “Notre Dame”

Notre Dame
Masterpiece of  gothic architecture, the cathedral Notre-
Dame de Paris, conceptualised by Maurice de Sully, was built
between the 12th and 14th centuries (1163-1345). The
French road distances are established from the "0 km" point
located on the square in front of  the cathedral entrance. You
can also visit the Treasure of  Notre-Dame.

Hours: 7h45 – 18h45
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Option 2: Option 2: Sightseeing tour of  Paris
by bus.
You can take ‘les Cars rouges’.The bus
stops: Trocadero, Eiffel Tower, Champ de
Mars, Orsay Museum, Notre-Dame, Orsay
Museum, Opera-galleries Lafayettes, Champs
Elysées - Etoile, Grand Palais, Trocadéro

Price: 22€ for 2 days 
Hours: 9.30 am- 6.00 pm
During of the tour: 2h15

Option 3:Option 3: Château de Versailles

The Château de Versailles, or simply Versailles, is a royal château in Versailles, France.

In English it is often referred to as the Palace of  Versailles. When the château was built,
Versailles was a country village, but it
is now a suburb of  Paris. From 1682,
when King Louis XIV moved from
Paris, until the royal family was forced
to return to the capital in 1789', the
Court of  Versailles was the center of
power in Ancien Régime France.

In 1660, royal powers from the advi-
sors who had governed France during
his minority, was casting about for a site near Paris but away from the tumults and di-
seases of  the crowded city. He had grown up in the disorders of  the civil war between
rival factions of  aristocrats called the Fronde and wanted a site where he could organize
and completely control a government of  France by absolute personal rule. He settled on
the royal hunting lodge at Versailles, and over the following decades had it expanded
into the largest palace in the world. Versailles is famous not only as a building, but as a
symbol of  the system of  absolute monarchy which Louis XIV espoused.

Price: 13.5€ (free for the garden)



ShoppingShopping

Near the hotelNear the hotel
Near the hotel “Relais de Palaiseau” 
you can go to Villebon 2, 5 minutes walking, a shopping center where you can go to 

AUCHAN for food, wine
Nicolas for wine
Marionnaud for perfum
Toys “R”Us for children
Darty for Hifi, computer....

From Hotel du Lac take bus DM12 from the Ecole d’infirmière and stop at Gutenberg.

In ParisIn Paris
The Department stores “Galeries Lafayettes” and “Printemps”
are on Road “Boulevard Haussman”.
The metro stations are either “Havre Caumartin” (line 9) 
or “Chaussée d’Antin- La Fayette” (line 9 or 7).
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Access all year round to the following visits (except for temporary closures)
▪ King’s and Queen’s State Apartment, with audioguide in 8 languages
▪ Chapel, with audioguide in 8 languages
▪ Opera House (closed for about 20 months as from April 2007) with audioguide in 8 languages
▪ History of  France Galleries
▪ Dauphin’s Apartments : the heir to the throne, with audioguide in 8 languages
▪ Mesdames’Apartments : Louis XV’s daughters, with audioguide in 8 languages

Hours: 8h00 - 18h 00(last entrance to the Château 17h00)

To come back to the HotelTo come back to the Hotel

To go back take RER B direction “Saint Rémy les Chevreuses” and stop at “Massy Palaiseau”.
Take bus “DM12” (1€40) and stop at “Gutenberg” to the Hotel Relais de Palaiseau.
Take bus 199 (1€40) stop “Canal de l’Yvette” or DM 153 (1€40) stop “Ecole d’infirmière”to the
“Hotel du Lac”.

Take care the last bus is around 7 pm. You can take a taxi from Massy Palaiseau station.



HORIBA Jobin Yvon, 16-18 rue du Canal, 
91160 LONGJUMEAU Cedex 

Tel: 33 1 64 54 13 22 
email: info@jobinyvon.fr

www.jobinyvon.com
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